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EVERGREEN TREES
All the Evergreens listed in this general list have been transplanted at least four times. They will be dug with a solid ball of earth and burlapped. They are

of the highest quality and are, with reasonable care, sure to succeed.

If you are not thoroughly familiar with the planting and care of Evergreens it will pay you to read the articles that appear in “THE ECONOMIZER” on the
subject, from time to time.

Mail orders will be filled with the utmost care. Before ordering, please read the conditions of sale on this page.

THE ARBOR VITAE (Thuya) THE FIRS (Abies)

American Arbor Vitae (T. occidentalis). A tall growing tree
of little width. Useful in Foundation plantings, for Hedges
and as individual specimens.
.3 to 4 ft.. .S3. 2.5; 4 to d ft., S4..50.

Compact Arbor Vitae (T. compacta). A very dense, compact
variety. Grows into an ov'al shaped bush. Very fine for
formal effects or tub-planting. Beautiful, sheared plants.
3 to 3*2 ft., SG.dO.

Globe Arbor Vitae (T. globosa). A dwarf, round bush.
Desirable in formal effects and for dwarf hedges.
18 X 18", S2..50; 20 x 20", S3.00; Extra strong plants, cut
back for the purpose of denser growth. 2x2 ft., 8.5.00.

Siberian Arbor Vitae (T. siberica. T. Warreana). This species
grows into a beautiful, broad, grayish green bush, not un-
similar in outline to an old Box bush. Of slow growth.
Very hardy. The plants we offer have been cut back
several times. Thev are verv compact.
3 ft., 86.00; 3*2 to 4'ft., S7..50; 4 to 4 '

2

ft.. SIO.OO.

THE CEDARS (Juniperus)

Juniperus Canadensis. .A dwarf, spreading,
grayish Juniper that will form a broad,
irregular clump. We offer very strong
plants that have been cut back repeatedly
and should make a strong growth in the
summer following transplanting.
Clumps 1 ' 2 X 1 '

2

ft-. S2.7o.
Clumps 2 X 2 ft., S3. .50.

Juniperus excelsa stricta. A dwarf, compact,
gray Juniper. A perfect cone-shape. Very
hardy and useful for formal effects or dwarf
hedges.
12 to 15", .S2.25.

Irish Juniper (J. hibemica). One of the mos^
beautiful of all Evergreens. A perfect
column of grayish green, with a pointed
top. Grows 7 ft. high. Not over a foot
wide. Avoid planting them close to build-
ings. They will do well in the open, or
along walkr.
The Irish Juniper seems to do better in

this locality than anywhere else.

15 to IS". SI.50; 18 to 20", .S2.2.5; 3 ft.,

S4.00; 3>2 ft., .S5.0U.

Pfitzer’s Juniper (J. Pfitzerianum). One of the most dependable Evergreens for Foun-
dation Plantings and Groups. Makes a beautiful individual specimen on the
Lawn. Used also for planting on Banks and Slopes, because of its great spread.
Of a feathery, irregular, spreading habit, growing more in width than in height.
15 to IS" spread, S2.25; 2 to 2^2 ft-, spread, S3.25.

Swedish Juniper (J. suecica). Similar to the Irish Juniper. Foliage a y^ellowish gray.
It has a knotted top. 3 ft., S4.00.

THE CYPRESSES (Retinosporas)

Plume Cypress. (R. plumosa.) Makes a dense pyramid, broad at the base. It may,
however, be clipped into other shapes. Responds well to clipping. Soft green
foliage, of a woolly texture.
4 to 4*2 ft., S7.5U; 5 to 6 ft., -SIO.OO; Specimens, 6 ft., S12.00.

Golden Plume Cypress. (R. plumosa aurea.) Of the same habits as the preceding
but of a bright golden yellow color. The Golden Plume Cypress is probably the
hardiest and most satisfactory Cypress for this locality'.

1.5 to 18" high, 15" width, -82. 50.

IS to 20" high, IS" width, S3.00.

2 to 2*2 ft., broad plants. S4.00.
3*A x 3*2 ft., sheared, Sll.OO; 4 to 4*2 x 3*2 ft., sheared specimens, S12.50.
Specimens, 7 to 9 ft., S30.00.

Golden Sawara Cypress. (R. pisifera aurea.) Makes a broad, stately' pyramid. A
very handsome variety ot a golden yellow color. Less compact, but more graceful
than the Plume Cypress.
2 to 2*2 ft., S3.00; 2*0 to 3 ft., S4.00; 3 to 3*4 ft., S5.00; 5 to 6 ft., SIO.OO.

Thread Cypress. (R. filifera.) A dark green, very' dignified Evergreen. Makes a
broad pyramid. Lrmg, thread-like, drooping branchlets.
2 to 234 ft., ,S3.25.

2J^ to 3 ft., $4.00.

Pfitzer’s Juniper

Balsam Fir. (A. balsamea.)
This is the real Christmas
Tree.
15 to IS", SI..0O; 2 ft.,

S2.00; 2*2 ft.. 82..50.

Douglas Fir. (A. Douglasi.)
A rapid growing, stately
tree of great beauty. Gray'-
ish green needles. Does
exceedingly' well in this
locality'. Beautiful young
plants.
18", Sl.7.5; 2*0 ft., S3.00;
3 to 3*2 ft., S4.00.

White Fir. (A. concolor.) This
is undoubtedly the most
beautiful of all large Ever-
greens. It grows into a
large tree. Its foliage is a
soft gray. This Fir is in
every' way to be preferred
to the Roster's Blue Spruce.
Its color blends more easily'

with the landscape and it is

of a less rigid aopearance.
2 ft., S3. .50; 2*.. ft.. 85.00;
3 ft.. 86.00.

HEMLOCK (Tsuga Canadensis)

The common Hemlock makes a beautiful specimen tree for t’ne Lawn. It is used
much in Screen plantings, wind breaks and hedges.

We offer beautiful, compact plants, that have been transplanted at least si.x times
2*2 to 3 ft., 83.00; 3*2 ft., very broad, .85.00.

THE PINES (Pinus)

Austian Pine. (P. austriaca.) A compact Pine, of smaller proportions and slower
growth than most of the Pines. Stiff, long needles of a deep green. A very' beauti-

ful specimen tree.

2*2 to 3 ft., 83.50; 3 to 3*2 ft.. -84.00; 3*2 to 4 ft., 85.00.

Japanese Pine. (Pinus densiflora.) An excel-
lent Pine of tall growth, making a broad,
irregular crown. The foliage is a strik-

ing, light green. Good for light sandy
places.
2*.) to 3 ft., .82.75; 3 to 3*.) ft., 83,2.5;

3*2 to 4 ft., 84.00.

Mugho Pine. (P. montana Mugho.) A trail-

ing Pine of very little height. Responds
well to clipping in early summer. Makes
a very' solid, dense mat of green. Very-
hardy and useful in foundation plantings.
15 to IS" spread, 83.00; IS to 24" spread,
84.00.

Red or Norway Pine. (P. resinosa.) A very
beautiful Pine, which is being used more
and more instead of the White Pine, since
it is not subject to the rust that destroys
so manv of our finest White Pines nowadays. Long, deep green, soft needles.
2*2 to .3 ft., -82.75; 3 to 3*2 ft.. 83.00; 3*2 to 4'ft., $4.00.

Scotch Pine. (P. sylvertris.) A strong growing Pine of picturesque appearance.
234 to 3 ft., 83.00; 3 to 332 ft., 84.00.

Mugho Pine
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THE SPRUCES (Picea)

Colorado Spruce. (P. pungens.'
This is the parent type of
the famed Roster's Blue
Spruce. Seedlings, such as
we offer, range in color of
foliage from a dull green to
bluish gray.
2 to 2'._> ft., .S.'l.OO.

Norway Spruce. .’P. excelsa.;

This is the most used
species of Spruce for

Screens, Wind breaks or

Avenues.
2 to 2'.. ft.. 3 ft.,

S3.00: 3R. ft.. .S:i..50.

Oriental Spruce. ; P. orientalis.')

very beautiful. tall

Spruce, with deep green,
glossy foliage. Short
needles, closely set.

1.5 to 18", .§1.75.

White Spruce. iP. alba.) .A_

well known, native species.

IS to 20", S1.50; 2 ft., S2.00;
210 ft.. 82.50; 3 ft., S3.00;

3 to 31 2 ft., 84.00.
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THE YEWS (Taxus)

Canadian Yew. (T. canadensis.) .4 native species, of spreading, irregular growth.

Very hardy. Its foliage turns reddish in winter, unlike that of the Japanese Yew.
1.5" spread, 82.25.

Thick-leaved Japanese Yew. (T. cuspidata brevifolia.) A very dwarf, dense, spread-

ing Yew, of slow growth.
12" spread, .83.25.

Spreading English Yew. (T. repandens.) Makes a large, round specimen of little

height. It should be used in somewhat sheltered places and preferably not in

sunny locations.

20 to 24" spread, 83.50.

Upright Japanese Yew. (T. cuspidata.) The most useful of all the Yews, for Founda-
tion Plantings, individual specimens and hedges. Very hardy and of a deep green
color, both in summer and winter.
18", 82.50.

A FEW EVERGREENS ESPECIALLY
SUITED FOR PLANTING IN TUBS

Irish Juniper 3 ft., 84.00.

Irish Juniper 4 ft.. .85.00.

Swedish Juniper 3 ft.. 84.00.

Globe Arbor Vitae 2 ft.. 85.00.

Golden Plume Cy-press 18 to 20"
, 83.00.

White Spruce 2H ft-. S2..50.

EVERGREEN SHRUBS
Mountain Laurel. Xurser\’-grown, 10 to 12", -SI. 10.

Selected, collected clumps, .82.25; doz.-rate, -82.00; 100-rate, 81.75.

Rhododendron Maximum.
Selected clumps, 2 to 2U' ft., 82.50; doz.-rate, 82.25; 100-rate. 82.00.
Selected clumps, 3 to 3)2 ft., 83.00; doz.-rate, .82.75; 100-rate, .82.50.

Larger clumps, e.xtra heavy', .85.00.

Holly-leaved Mahonia. A very beautiful dwarf Shrub, with glossy, prickley leaves.
10 inches, .81.00; 12 to 18 inches, 81.25.

The above Evergreen Shrubs require a place which, even in winter,

is shaded somewhat. They are very sensitive to quick thawing after

frost. Use them on the North side of buildings, fences, etc., and
through groves of trees.

They will not thrive in soil that contains much lime. If you like

to use them near the Foundation of the house, dig the soil out to a
depth of from 1.5 to 18 inches and refill with Natural Humus. This is

the best soil for them. It need not be mixed with other soil.

WE specialize in the planting of Hedges of large

Cypress, (Retinospora.) Let us show you

some of the hedges we planted.

AVrite for prices, stating length

of hedge wanted.

ROSES
If y'ou wish to be sure of securing the particular varieties of Roses y'ou intend to

planp you had better send us your order now. Many varieties can not be obtained
late in the season.

Plant all Rose bushes deeply. Set the base of the branches from six to nine inches
below the surface. Pour half a pailful of water around each bush after planting and
keep the soil moist until growth commences. Thereafter, keep the surface loosened
and apply water in dry' weather.

Roses prefer a rich, moist soil, with good drainage underneath.
In Rose beds, the best results are obtained by planting them closely' together,

so that the sun will not beat down upon the soil and dry it out. Hy'brid Tea Roses
may' be set from 15 to IS inches apart; June Roses from 18 to 24 inches. Baby Ram-
blers, IS inches.

We offer strong, two-year-old, dormant stock in all varieties.

HYBRID TEA OR CONTINUOUSLY
FLOWERING ROSES

Betty. Coppery rose.
Dutchess of 'Wellington. Deep saffron y'el

Etoile de France. Brilliant crimson.
Gen. McArthur. Bright red.
Grus an Teplitz. Crimson.
Jonkheer J. L. Mock. Pink, with silvery-

reverse.
Kais. Augusta Victoria. Light canary-

y-ellow.

Killarney. Sparkling pink.
Killarney. White.

The above v£

La France. Silvery- rose.
.Mme. Caroline Testout. Satiny- pink.
Mme. Jules Grolez. China rose.
Mrs. A. Ward. Indian yellow.
Ophelia. Salmon flesh, shaded with rose.
Radiance. Carmine rose, shaded opal.
Red Radiance. Brilliant crimson.
Sunburst. Rich yellow, shaded coppery-

orange.

85c each.

SIX OF THE NEWER HYBRID TEAS
Daily Mail. Coral red, shaded y-ellow.

Golden Emblem. Yellow.
Los Angeles. Flame pink, toned with coral and gold.
Mrs. MacKellar. Solid citron yellow.
Red Star. Brilliant Red.
Wm. F. Dreer. Salmon pink, yellow at base.

The above six, $1.00 each.

SPECIAL; One of each of the above six varieties, $5.40.

JUNE ROSES
Baroness Rothschild.
Frau Karl Druschki. Largest of all white roses. Buds are carmine.
General Jacqueminot (The well-known “Jack rose”). Deep red.
Mme. Gabrielle Luizet. Soft pink.
Mme. Plantier. A very- profuse, old-fashioned, white rose.

Mrs. John Laing. Pink.
Magna Charta. Rose.
Prince Camil de Rohan. Deep red.
Ulrich Brunner. Crimson.

The above June Roses, 75c each.

DWARF OR “BABY RAMBLER” ROSES
The Baby Ramblers produce their main crop of flowers in June.

Anna Muller. Coral pink. Piped petals. Hermosa. Soft pink.
Baby Rambler. Crimson. Mrs. Cutbush. Pink.
Catherine Zeimett. Pure white. Yvonne Rabier. White.

The above Baby Ramblers, 85c each.

SPECIAL: One of each variety, six for $4.80.

The Old-fashioned PERSIAN YELLOW Rose, 80c each.
RAMANAS ROSE (R. rugosa), white or red, 80c each.

CLIMBING ROSES
Aviateur Bleriot. Saffron yellow; golden center.

Climbing American Beauty. Large, deep red, individual flowers. 81.00.

Crimson Rambler. The old, popular, deep red cluster rose.

Dr. Van Fleet. Beautiful, soft pink, individual roses of fine quality.

Dorothy Perkins. Soft pink, large clusters,

p-jcelsa Largp. double, deen crimson clusters.
Gardenia. Yellow.
Paul’s Scarlet. A new variety, of a dazzling, brilliant crimson. $1.25.
Silver Moon. The great, white, semi-double climbing rose. Handsome foliage.

White Dorothy Perkins.
The above Climbing Roses, except where noted, 75c each.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Prices are f. o. b. our nursery. Packing of shipments

will be charged at cost. Stock will be delivered free of

charge within a radius of three miles of our office. Deliver-

ies outside of this radius by motor truck will be charged at

cost.

Shipments travel at the purchaser’s risk, except if by
our motor trucks. We can not entertain claims for ship-

ments delayed or damaged in transit. Please file such
claims w'ith the carrying Company.

Claims for the adjustment of errors on our part should
be made within three days of the arrival of stock.

We guarantee all stock to leave our place in a healthy
condition and to be true to name. We do not undertake to

replace any stock that fails to thrive. No exceptions will

be made to this rule. It should be understood that in the

case of errors on our part we shall not be liable beyond the

original price of the stock furnished erroneously.


